JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1D02 - DEPRESSION
[u-bit #19200443]
1385-2-5
06:00:13 1) people walking into house, men loading overcoats into Red Cross
(S) Depression: Aid
-06:01:21 truck, people taking goods into house, miners receiving documents
from Red Cross workers, miners coming out of Red Cross house,
men, women and children including African-Americans waiting
outside, African-American family posing outside house, MLS street
with company houses, two men shaking hands
06:01:28 2) sharecroppers - man standing next to shacks, views of shacks
-06:01:58
06:02:06 3) cartons being given out to crowd on men including
-06:02:49 African-American, autos driving away with cartons, street scene
with pedestrians on sidewalk, food bags being given out from
truck by policemen in New York City to people on street including
African-American children

(S) Depression -5-

(S) Depression: Aid

06:02:53 4) Arkansas sharecropper family talking to man by shack, RUSHES
(S) Depression -5-06:04:28 of woman sitting by side of road with her belongings, CU woman,
[also see partially
MLS man talking with family by farm house, CU African-American
below
man, PAN of shacks by roadside with autos going by
06:42:28-06:43:00]
06:04:31 5) “...Body A Seat And We Have Been Setting Down Ever Since -06:04:52 Hooverville” written with stones next to shacks by river

(S) Depression -5-

1385-4-3
06:04:59 1) men in line at “Nickel And Dime” soup kitchen, rally in park with
-06:05:17 sign: “America First - We Appeal To You...Our Children Are
Starving - Come Down With The Prices”

(S) Depression -3-

06:05:25 ) parade led by policemen, veterans holding many signs: “We Want
-06:05:41 Work”, “We Gave Up Our Jobs To Fight”, “Why Not A Veteran
For That Job, Mr. Employer?”, “Keep Your War Pledges To
Soldiers”, “Unemployment Breeds Un-Americanism”, “20,000
Veterans Now Unemployed”, “Give A Job To A Vet”, etc.

(S) Depression -4-

06:05:48 ) <continued from directly above>
(S) Depression -4-06:05:57 men with signs: “We Want Work” etc., men on platform with crowd
1D02 -2-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
06:06:06 2) CU PAN of farmers? including one woman posing, CU miner?
-06:06:21

(S) Depression -4-

06:06:31 3) men including African-Americans standing in line at unemployment (S) Depression -4-06:08:19 agency, men living in Hoovervilles, men in line being given pieces
[also partially below
of paper for bread line?, CU plate with food, CU men walking in line
06:24:31-05:24:45]
being given pieces of paper for bread line?, priest handing out pieces
of paper to men walking in front of church

1385-3-5
06:08:26 1) shack, autos loaded with possessions being driven through gate,
(S) Depression: Dust
-06:10:34 two men sitting outside with one man whittling on piece of wood,
Bowl
view over plains, dead trees, bird nest in dead tree, broken wind mill,
sand dune covering farmhouse, dust storms
06:10:36 2) sand dune
-06:10:52
[2X]

(S) Depression: Dust
Bowl

06:10:56 3) dust storm, autos being driven through dust storm, buffalo
-06:11:50 stampede, cattle drive, farmer on farm with steer, farmer holding
bucket, farmer in corn field, CU inspecting ear of corn, farmer
throwing up dirt by crops, autos and horses going away along
road loaded with belongings, cows eating in lush grass field,
dust storm

(S) Depression: Dust
Bowl

06:11:57 4) river with very little water, man in wheat field, CU wheat in
-06:13:20 man’s hand, corn field, ruler set in field to measure height of
plants, men watering plants in field with buckets, cow behind
wire fence eating leaves from tree, emaciated cattle in stockyard
in Kansas City, Missouri, dead cattle on ground, men filling water
tank on truck and canisters with water from city water hydrants,
canisters being loaded into auto, cattle drinking outdoors from
circular bins, cattle in yard (1934)

(S) Drought
[sound-narration]
[also see below
06:14:56-06:16:18]

06:13:25 5) Hoover with Admiral Byrd? shaking hands in reception line, Wall (S) Depression -4-06:14:10 Street and Broadway street sign, large crowd in street with autos,
[sound-narration]
CU ticker tape, views of men working in New York Stock Exchange
in 1929, unemployed walking in line on sidewalk with some smoking
pipes, apple vendor on sidewalk
1D02 -3-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1385-1-3
06:14:16 1) dust storm, boy running to farm, field covered with sand,
-06:14:51 family with belongings on truck along field, deserted fields

(S) Depression -1[sound-narration]

06:14:55 2) river with very little water, man in wheat field, CU wheat in
-06:16:18 man’s hand, corn field, ruler set in field to measure height of
plants, men watering plants in field with buckets, cow behind
wire fence eating leaves from tree, emaciated cattle in stockyard
in Kansas City, Missouri, dead cattle on ground, men filling water
tank on truck and canisters with water from city water hydrants,
canisters being loaded into auto, cattle drinking outdoors from
circular bins, cattle in yard (1934)

(N) Drought
[sound-narration]
[also see above
06:11:57-06:13:20]

06:16:23 3) men standing in line on New York City sidewalk in front of barber
-06:16:30 shop with wooden Indian and signs: “Hot-Cold -Showers -Baths”,
“Shave 5 Cents” (1907)

(S) Depression -1[sound - narration]

06:16:37
-06:18:38

hobos climbing onto trains and riding, two hobos on train reading
“EPIC” newsletter, sign at train station: “Niland”, hobos getting off
train, running across field, CU two hobos, several washing up at
faucet, hobos including smiling African-American man sitting
around campfire at night

06:18:38
-06:18:40

CU man speaking: “...Of Our Time”

[sound]

1407-4-15
06:18:54 1) men working at stock exchange
-06:19:18 (1924) <feature clip with George Webster>

(N) NYC: Wall Street FA Pos -2[section]

06:19:23 2) PAN of men on trading floor of Stock Exchange, clock reading
-06:20:01 ten o’clock, man with gong (1925)

(N) NYC: Wall Street FA Pos -2-

06:20:04 3) RUSHES of sad family on porch of house waiting for eviction,
-06:20:50 CUs boy and girl

(S) Depression:
Agriculture
[also see below
13:59:46-14:00:17]

06:20:54 4) “For Sale” signs on houses, auto in driveway
-06:21:29

(S) Depression: Signs
1D02 -4-

06:21:32 5) men with plates in bread line receiving food from priest

(N) Depression: Soup

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
-06:21:53

(1934)

Kitchens/
Breadlines

06:21:58 6) women showing and selling iron to another woman, woman
-06:22:48 demonstration washing machine for another woman
(1928)

(S) Appliances -2[also below
07:15:00-07:15:56]
[also on 1C15
02:24:27-02:25:19]

06:22:53 7) CUs men waiting outside building in bread line at “Nickel And
-06:23:37 Dime”, MLS men waiting outside with auto parked on street

(S) Depression: Soup
Kitchens -1[also see below
06:54:13-06:54:57]

06:23:41 8) African-American men living in shacks
-06:24:45

(N) Depression:
Hoovervilles
[also on 1C15
02:47:11-02:48:15]
[also partially above
06:06:49-06:07:04]

06:24:49 9) men in line, three men sitting and eating with U.S. flag in
-06:25:20 background

(N) Depression: Soup
Kitchens/
Breadlines
[also on 1C15
02:41:32-02:42:02]

06:25:23 10) men in line receiving food, HA line of men on sidewalk
-06:25:30

(N) Depression: Soup
Kitchens - Pos

06:25:34 11) RUSHES of foreclosure, eviction - girl with crying baby
-06:26:05 sitting on porch while family is moving belongings out of
farmhouse while man with gun is looking on

(S) Depression:
Agriculture
[section]
[also see above
06:20:04-06:20:50]
[also partially
on 1X91
07:46:24-07:46:37]

06:26:10 12) tenements, African-American girl on roller skates, same girl
-06:28:09 walking among rubble, African-Americans in alley, boy in alley
with clothes on lines outside windows, African-American
woman hanging laundry on clothesline outside window

(S) Depression: Slums
And Poor
1D02 -5-

06:28:14 13) activity on floor of Stock Exchange
-06:30:14 (1925)

(N) NYC: Wall St. FA Pos -2-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
[section]
06:30:18 14) hand putting plug into socket in wall, couple having breakfast,
-06:31:26 woman making toast in toaster, pouring coffee from electric coffee
pot, pouring batter into and removing waffle from waffle iron,
woman putting spices on piece of meat and putting it into stove,
hands setting timer, turning knob on stove, removing meat from
stove (1928)

(N) Appliances
[also on 1A27
02:19:03-02:20:10]
[also below
07:15:57-07:17:21]
[also see 1X22
10:22:02-10:22:52]
[also see 1X23
23:51:46-23:53:02]

06:31:29 15) long line of people in front of The Bank of United States,
-06:32:55 document from Banking Department posted in window (1932)

(N) Depression: Bank
Run
[also on 1X13
10:46:56-10:48:21]
[also on 1X47
22:14:03-22:16:26]

1407-3-16
06:32:59 1) Hoover making speech accepting presidential nomination, crowd
-06:34:48 waving many U.S. flags, large photograph of Hoover above
podium

(N) Hoover, Herbert Convention (1928)
[section] [silent]

06:34:52 2) MLS Hoover and others on yacht watching race, views of Imp II
-06:35:41 winning the President’s Cup boat race in Washington, D.C. with
Washington Monument and Capitol in b/g [Kinograms]

(N) Hoover, Herbert
(1929)
[section]

06:35:46 3) Hoover walking with wife holding flowers in Florida, train entering
-06:37:02 station, in back seat of auto with wife in parade waving to crowd,
CU Mrs. Hoover, marching band in parade, TRUCKING shot of
crowd, marching band followed by line of autos, cameramen in
truck on side of road, man on foot with camera approaching auto
and pushed away by secret service agent?

(N) Hoover, Herbert
(1928)
[section]

06:37:06 4) Hoover with farm board posing in White House garden?
-06:38:37

(N) Hoover, Herbert
(1929)
[also below
07:18:27-07:19:57
1D02 -6-

06:38:42 5) “Keep On Working Hard, Asks The President - Washington -06:39:47 Leaders Of Industries And Trade Bodies Meet To Boom Nation’s
Business” - CUs of Louis Swift, Julius Barnes with William

(N) Hoover, Herbert
(1929)
[also below

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
Butterworth of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, Will H. Hays
representing the motion picture industry, John J. Raskob and Hoover
[Kinograms]
06:39:49 6) “President Signs, And The Farm Bill Is Law - Washington -06:40:15 $500,000,000 Fund To Stabilize Agriculture Is Provided By
The New Measure” - Hoover signing bill, Senator McNary and
Rep. Haugen shaking hands [Kinograms]
06:40:19 7) Hoover speaking at his inauguration
-06:41:51

07:19:58-07:20:57]

(N) Hoover, Herbert
(1929)
[also below
07:20:59-07:21:26]
(N) Hoover, Herbert
(1928)
[also below
07:21:28-07:23:16]
[silent]

06:41:52 8) Hoover and wife going down stairs of home in Washington, D. C.
-06:42:25 to sit on wicker sofa in backyard, dog bringing newspaper,
“Will She Be The Next ‘First Lady Of The Land’?”, CU wife
then Hoover [Kinograms] <some rolling frame lines>

(N) Hoover, Herbert
(1928)

06:42:28 9) RUSHES of farm foreclosure - man walking to farm house and
-06:43:00 giving paper to Arkansas sharecropper family

(N) Depression:
Agriculture
[also see above
06:03:40-06:03:54]

06:43:03 10) women looking in window of clothing store with signs “Selling
-06:43:29 Out...”, “Sale Going On”, “Coats-Suits-Dresses Must Be Sold”,
man walking by in front of hat store with signs: “Buy Your Hats
Here”, “Sale”, “Felt Hats”, man walking by and reflections of bus
and autos going by on street in store window with signs: “To Let”,
“Selling Out”

(S) Depression: Stores

06:43:32 11) long lines of people in streets of Lower East Side
-06:44:06

(N) Depression:
Breadlines (1933)

06:44:08 12) MCS twelve men in office working with large ledger books with
-06:44:18 two men talking on telephones and woman in f/g working adding
machine

(N) NYC: Wall Street
[section]

06:44:22 13) Stock Exchange interiors - CU clock reading ten o’clock, man
-06:44:44 at gong, CUs round objects, CU clock reading three o’clock, man
striking gavel, activity on floor

(N) NYC: Wall Street
[section]
1D02 -7-

06:44:46 14) man on balcony of trade floor of Stock Exchange with activity
-06:44:52 going on below, man leaving balcony

(N) NYC: Wall Street
[section]

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
06:44:55 15) man on balcony of trade floor of Stock Exchange, HA activity
-06:45:46 on trade floor
06:45:50 16) RUSHES of African-Americans and white man on porch of
-06:47:52 farmhouse with white man holding piece of paper and talking to
African-Americans (eviction notice?), PAN up barefooted
rural white man in overalls, African-American man in chair on
porch and writing on piece of paper, CU man, African-American
family sitting in front of farm house with eyes closed

(N) NYC: Wall Street
[section]
(N) Depression: Rural
[also see 1X15
17:48:19-17:50:32]

1407-1-7
06:47:57 1) Wisconsin - farmers barricading road, snow plows used to clear
-06:49:13 roadway, milk being poured into street, milk being fed to pigs,
dairy farmer with family making statement: “The Minute We Get
Prices For? Production We’re Willing To Cooperate With Them
All And Stay Home On The Farm And Work Our Farm And Take
Care Of These Little Fellas Right Here” (1930s)

(N) Strikes: Milk
[section]
[sound-with
narration]

06:49:16 2) street scene with Trinity Church in b/g, Stock Exchange
-06:49:43 interior - CU ticker tape machine, activity on floor

(N) NYC: Wall Street
[section]
[partial soundnarration]

06:49:48 3) men walking by billboard: “Jobless Men Keep Moving -We Can’t
-06:49:50 Take Care Of Our Own - Chamber Of Commerce”

(S) Depression: Signs
-2[also on 1D06
22:51:26-22:51:29]
[also on 1C14
01:11:41-01:11:48]

06:49:54 4) parade with “Ballet Corps” in costumes, people looking down at
-06:50:34 parade from balcony of tall building, HA rear view of men
marching in NRA parade, rear view of people in parade, men in
NRA parade marching past General Hugh S. Johnson in reviewing
stand, F. D. Roosevelt and flag SUPERIMPOSED over marchers

(S) Depression: N.R.A.
[sound-with
narration]

06:50:37 5) TRUCKING shot along Wall Street starting out at statue of
-06:51:33 Washington with pedestrians and autos

(N) NYC: Wall Street
Area (1936)
1D02 -8-

06:51:37 6) dust storm, field, house, two people walking along fence in dust
-06:52:16 storm with tumbleweeds, sun in dust storm, horses, cattle
stampeding past farm house

(N) Depression: Dust
Bowl

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
06:52:19 7) many people in lines inside bank waiting to be helped
-06:52:29

(S) Depression: Bank
Run
[section]

1407-2-14
06:52:32 1) striker being led away to jail by men wearing police star and
(N) Strikes: Milk
-06:53:47 carrying rifle, men emptying canisters of milk from truck onto
1933
road, strikers stopping milk trucks, autos along road, farmer
[sound-narration]
emptying canister of milk on ground with cows in background,
CU cows, group of strikers in trucks with U.S. flags on street being
met by four policemen, strikers blockading road and stopping milk
truck, crowd of people in field by building, handling of milk at depot
by armed guards, autos and milk trucks along town street
06:53:51 2) girl stirring pot on outdoor stove, woman speaking while washing
-06:54:10 clothes outdoors about moving to California, CU man, children
sleeping in bed outdoors (California migrants)

(N) Depression:
Hoovervilles
[partial sound]

06:54:13 3) men waiting in bread line outside “Nickel And Dime”
-06:54:27

(S) Depression: Bank
Run
[also see above
06:22:53-06:23:37]

06:54:32 4) MCU F. D. Roosevelt on platform approaching microphones and
-06:55:19 waving to crowd, speaking to Kansas City farmers from behind
large poster of himself, lower part of large U.S. flag behind him
“I Have Unbounded Faith In A Restored, In A Rehabilitated
Agriculture. In That Profession Of Faith I Invite You To Join...”
(1933?)

(N) Roosevelt, F. D. R-10 (1932)
[sound]
[also better
quality and
more complete
version on 1X04
22:15:51-22:16:40]
[also see below
07:03:54-07:06:01]

06:55:25 5) signs in store windows: “General Price Reductions”, “Now Your
-06:56:15 Money Buys More”, “Prices Tumbling”

(N) Depression:
Signs
1D02 -9-

06:56:19 6) F. D. Roosevelt and his cabinet behind desk posing for first time
-06:57:02 since in office, F. D. Roosevelt introducing members of cabinet

(N) Roosevelt, F. D. Speeches (1933)
Comp-M-R-7
[sound-with
narration]

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
06:57:06 7) short CU man wearing glasses, Hoovervilles and labor camps with
-06:57:29 California migrants - girls wading in stream, mother washing baby
outdoors in tub, mother fixing girls hair

(S) Depression:
Hoovervilles

06:57:33 8) employment agency and men in line
-06:57:58

(N) Depression:
Unemployed

06:58:01 9) man picking through garbage, other man reading newspaper,
-06:58:14 auto on street outside monkey zoo in Arkansas (1936)

(N) Depression:
Hoovervilles -1[sound-narration]
[also on 1C14
01:11:46-01:11:57]
[also see 1D08
08:12:14-08:12:41]

06:58:18 10) CU legs, people in lines including African-Americans,
-07:00:06 Unemployment Agency, etc.

(N) Depression:
Unemployment

07:00:12 11) General Johnson speaking on N.R.A.
-07:01:21 [Universal Newspaper Newsreel]

(N) Johnson, Hugh
(1931)
[sound]

07:01:06 12) leaders of big business called by Hoover for conference posing
-07:02:35 outdoors, people playing miniature “Tom Thumb” golf,
J. P. Morgan, Jr. shaking hands, Morgan’s partner Lamont,
Gerald Swoop, Owen B. Young, Raskob, John D. Rockefeller Jr.
(ca. 1929)

(N) Depression:
Business
Statements
[sound-narration]
transferred at
24fps]
[also on 1X10
15:09:45-15:11:17]

07:02:40 13) Ickes handing out first paycheck to worker under N.R.A., making
-07:03:51 speech explaining Public Works programs

(N) Depression:
Programs (1933)
[sound]

07:03:54 14) campaign speech on farm tariff to Kansas City farmers - slow
-07:06:01 PAN of crowd up to platform on steps, Roosevelt speaking behind
large poster of himself

(N) Roosevelt, F. D.
(1932)
[sound]
[see also above
06:54:32-06:55:19]
1D02 -10-

1506-2-8
07:06:06 1) empty street with PAN up building
-07:06:45 (1920s)

(N) NYC: Wall St. Area
FA Pos -1-

07:06:47 2) CU, winking
-07:06:55

(N) Rogers, Will -1-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
07:07:01 3) putting on mustache, standing in front of painting
-07:07:44 (1926)

(N) Rogers, Will -1[silent]

07:07:47 4) Morgan’s yacht with one stack and two masks in water sailing
-07:08:12 across frame with ships and land in b/g

(N) Morgan, J. P.

07:08:17 5) Coolidge addressing Congress
-07:08:39

(N) Coolidge, Calvin
(1929)

07:08:41 6) RUSHES - African-American workers in farm field picking peas,
(S) Florida: 20s -2-07:15:04 hotel, ocean, airlines, auto along country road, street scene in town,
home, children playing outside school, street scene, PAN over town
(1926)
07:15:06 7) demonstration of electric household appliances - iron,
-07:15:56 machine (1928)

(S) Appliances -2[also above
06:21:58-06:22:48]
[also on 1C15
02:24:27-02:25:19]

07:15:57 8) CU plug into socket, toaster, coffee pot, waffle iron, stove
-07:17:21

(N) Appliances
[also above
06:30:18-06:31:26]
[also see 1X22
10:22:02-10:23:13]

1506-1-12
07:17:23 1) street scene
-07:17:41 (1920s)

(N) NYC: Wall Street
Area - FA-Neg

07:17:44 2) HA street scene
-07:17:53 (1932)

(N) NYC: Wall Street
Area - FA-Neg
1D02 -11-

07:17:56 3) many people walking along in streets, policeman on horseback
-07:18:24 (1928/1929)
07:18:27 4) with farm board
-07:19:57

(N) NYC: Wall Street
Area - FA-Neg
(N) Hoover, Herbert
(1929) -3[also above
06:37:06-06:38:37]

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
07:19:58 5) with business men - Raskob, Hays, Butterworth, Swift, Barnes
-07:20:57 [Kinograms]

07:20:59 6) Hoover signing farm bill
-07:21:26 [Kinograms]

(N) Hoover, Herbert
(1929) -3[also above
06:38:42-06:39:47]
(N) Hoover, Herbert
(1929) -3[also above
06:39:49-06:40:15]

07:21:28 7) convention
-07:23:16

(N) Hoover, Herbert Convention (1928)
[also above
06:40:19-06:41:51]

07:23:19 8) with cabinet and Hoover at White House
-07:24:43

(N) Coolidge, Calvin Goerz And Gevaert
Stock

07:24:46 9) LS Morgan’s yacht
-07:24:54 (1916)

(N) Morgan, J. P.

07:24:56 11) pumps on drainage project, people walking on street, vegetation
-07:25:54 in b/g

(N) Florida: With
Dredge Equip.
(1926)

07:25:57 12) men and women hunting alligators, society men and women
(N) Florida: 20s -3-07:31:38 outside lush resort hotel, PAN of area with palms, crowds outside
seated for concert, PAN of crowd, exterior of hotel with umbrellas
under palm trees, two women and man walking toward camera in
bathing suits, two men in bathing suits on beach, family sitting on
porch, alligators and raccoons, exterior of hotel, people around pool,
two men talking then woman joining them, more alligator hunting,
people with skis, several men doing elaborate dives off high platform
into water near hotel

